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Hi

Thanks for purchasing All By the Book Software. **We strongly recommend that you go through All By the Book system manual first before you start using this software.**

Post the installation, you will see the following screen when you click on All By The Book Software desktop icon.

![Software Interface](image)

You will see all UK races for any day with runners 8 or less than 8.

You will see all UK races in the left most window with runners 8 or less than 8.
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Parameters definition:-

**Betfair Commission**: - User should mention his/her existing Betfair commission. It will be required if he wants to use Betfair prices also along with Bookies prices.

**Bet Amount per race**: - User should mention the stake you want to bet on entire race.

Now user has six options to choose basis which ABTB software will do the scanning.

Option 1: **“All Bookies Included”**

If only this option “All Bookies Included” is checked, the software will display highest price available for each horse from the list of bookies.

Option 2: **“All Bookies Included” + “1st, 2nd & 3rd Favorites has to be BOG”**

In this option, first three favorites (1\textsuperscript{st}, 2\textsuperscript{nd} and 3\textsuperscript{rd}) will have highest available **ONLY BOG price** and remaining horses will have highest prices **regardless of BOG or Non BOG**.

Software has the capability to read which bookie has BOG status or not. User can access the list of bookies under **Tools section** and add/remove any bookie from the list of sixteen bookies.

Option 3: **“All Bookies Included” + “1st,2nd and 3rd favorites has to be BOG” + “Include Betfair & Betdaq price if greater than a certain price”**
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In this option, software will show best prices from BOG bookies for 1st, 2nd and 3rd favorites and for the remaining horses, it will do the comparison between the bookies prices and Betfair/Betdaq prices.

Now, since User has marked those horses above 20.0 only need to be included. So, i.e. if you have one horse whose price is 30.0 on Betfair and highest price on one bookie is 27.0, it will take 30.0 (Betfair price) as best price for that horse.

Similarly, if you have one horse whose price is 35.0 on Betfair and highest price on one bookie is 40.0. It will take 40.0 as best price for that horse.

In short, above the price range defined by user (like 20.0 in screenshot shown above) – software will take the best prices between – Bookies and betting exchanges.

Option 4:- “All Bookies Included” + “Include Betfair & Betdaq price if greater than a certain price”

This option is very similar to option 3 except the fact that we are not restricting 1st, 2nd and 3rd favorites to have only BOG prices. These three favorites can be BOG /Non BOG or even Betfair price depending on what price range user has kept for exchange prices.

Option 5:- “Only Best Odds Guaranteed Prices”
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This option will look for only BOG prices.

User won’t be able to use “Only Best Odds Guaranteed prices” with “All Bookies Included” and “1st, 2nd & 3rd Favorite has to be BOG”… because these combinations have already been covered.

Option 6: “Only Best Odds Guaranteed Prices” + “Include Betfair & Betdaq price if greater than a certain price”

This is last option to use. Here software will display only BOG prices except when Betfair price is greater than the BOG price for any horse. (Obviously, that horse Betfair price should be above the price range defined by the user, i.e, 20.0 in our example.)

Now, there are two scanning options to choose from:-

Auto Scan mode: - This mode is most recommended to use. In this mode, the auto scan will run every one and a half minute for all checked races and will continue to find/update the prices across all races depending on the option (out of six options) which user has selected.
Manual mode: - This mode is same as auto scan mode. Only difference is that it will run only once. User has to manually press manual mode button again if he/she wants to run manual mode again.

In the screen above, you can see in SCAN column all previous scans.
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If user has auto scan option selected, the software will continue to scan all markets in every scan and have all previous scans available (read saved) for that meeting till the time that meeting won’t run. In example above, scans for 12:45pm Fakenham race won’t be available beyond 12:45pm.

Software has to be running all the time if user wants to access all previous scans. **If software gets stopped for some reason, then during the stoppage period – no scans won’t be available.**

In each of the scan window, user can see total book % for each race along with the criteria used. (As shown in above picture.)

**LOCK the Price**

There is a special feature in the software – “LOCK the price”. If user has placed a bet on any particular horse already, user can lock the price of the horse for rest of the day. (As User is not any more bothered about that horse now.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race: Wolv</th>
<th>Start Time: 4:10 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horse</td>
<td>Lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Bunter</td>
<td>2.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M J Woodward</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wreningham</td>
<td>7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryedale Dancer</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Fun</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallys Swansong</td>
<td>17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Ship</td>
<td>26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel City Boy</td>
<td>34.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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For example, in screenshot above, User believes that a very good price (34.0) is available for Steel City Boy, so user has taken that price on Bet365 and blocked it. In all future scans, Steel City Boy price will remain the same unless he intentionally unlocks the price.

A lot of times, same price is offered by many bookies. In such cases, bookies count is shown in brackets ( ). When user clicks on that line item, he will see the whole range of bookies which are offering the same price.

You can also see the blue button in front of each horse name. If you click on that blue button, say for Tap night, you will get the Calculator screen for that horse.
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In Calculator screen, user can change the price and stake as per his needs. We don’t recommend to bet decimals stakes on bookies...so user can change both price and stake (in absolute numbers) & can see how book % and profit/loss for that horse is changing simultaneously.

Please remember this screen is completely independent from the rest of the software. What user will do in Calculator screen is not getting saved. Previous scans will continue to save the data available from main user interface. **The purpose of calculator screen is only to check book% and profit/loss when user wants to change price and stake.**

**RETURN CHECK**

Return Check window is to measure what user has won in that race. Once you click on return check, the following screen will open. (Picture on the left)

You can input the winner name, Price odds ( BOG if applicable), stake amount, return will be calculated based on total amount you staked on that race meeting.
Return Check screen is also independent of the main software. You can change the data in Return Check screen but it will not be saved. The purpose of this screen is to confirm on how much user has won/lost in that particular meeting.

We have also done one tutorial on "How to use ABTB software" which you can access from within the software under Tools section.

We are sure you can use this software in many ways. On some days, we have observed that even during the early morning, such prices are available where overall Book % for the race is less than 100%, so it all risk free money making opportunity during that moment. Some examples below:-
User would have made 3% return on money staked completely risk free.
User would have made 14% return on money staked completely risk free.

You will get many more money making – risk free opportunities when you start using this amazing piece of software on daily basis.

Timings to use this software: recommended time to use ABTB software is from 8:00 am UK till 12:00pm UK and ideally you should place your bets by 12:00pm UK if you have 9 to 5 job.

If you have access to software and also time to place bets during the whole day, you can keep it open as long as you want.

Because I have time during the day, I try to capitalize best given odds in my favor. See how below from 2nd Jan’2013 – Kempton 6:50pm race
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You can see above that the overall book % for 6:50pm Kempton race was 104.83% around 2pm UK. At 4:40pm (screenshot below), I got overall book % at 101.68%, so at the very moment, I decided to lock prices for horses – lowest price horse (Captain Starlight) and highest price horse (Lea Valley) and also placed my bets on Betfair and Stan James. For Captain Starlight, I knew it was OK to lock this price as Stan James is BOG Bookie 😊

At 5:25 pm, I decided to place my third bet for this race for Heroes Welcome at 14.5 on 32 Red. And overall book got reduced to 99.32%. So, I had come under risk free zone
I placed my remaining bets two bets (Subtle Difference & Automotive) around 30 minutes before the official start time. (see below) and I made approx 2% risk free money on that market.

By the way, winner for this race was Captain Starlight at 1.41 but we got it at 1.67...so it is recommended to block odds on favorite during the day on BOG bookie as it really helps in decreasing the overall book%.
Hope you enjoyed reading this manual.

Thanks for your support.

Please drop me an email if you have any question: Michael_racing@yahoo.com

(Michael_racing (@) yahoo.com)

Cheers

Steve & Michael

Download this 100% risk free method from link given below:-
http://www.profitsportsbetting.com/zeroriskmethod.html

Some of our other profitable products are:-

www.smartsoccertrading.com

http://racingprofitbooster.com/

www.smart-racing-trader.com

www.rate-the-races.com

www.betfairatm.com

www.placelayformula.com

www.5minutestolay.com

www.2020crickettrading.com

www.kiss-lying.com

www.simply-lays.com

www.probetfairtrading.com

www.soccerbettinghq.com

www.bettairsuccessformula.com

www.zerorrisktrader.com

http://www.goldensoccerstar.com/michael.htm
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http://cashflowfootball.com/michael.htm

http://www.triple-h-horseracing.com/michael.htm